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TheJOST ha* the la rgest circula¬
tion of any paper in Sonthur«! Vir¬
ginia, and it is steadily increasing.
An inspection of its subscription list
is invited by those contemplating ad¬
vertising.

Mr. J. F. Bulmtt, Jn., has a very
interesting article in the last South¬
ern Magazine. Mr. Bullitt is a for¬
cible writer and anything that eman¬
ates from his pen is worthy of seri¬
ous attention.

A Captious Critic.

In last week's Post appeared a

letter from a well-known citizen of

Big Stone Gap in regard to the posi
tion the Post took some time ago in
connection with the Breckenridge-
Pollartl case. A very surprising
thing about the letter is that the
author is a man of superior intelli¬

gence, and how he could possibly find
any fault with the Post's article and
write the letter he did is a matter oi
wjnder to his friends.
To show the utter absurdity of the

letter we desire to say that we agree
with the gentleman entirely, that
there is not sanction. The original
article in the Post was ?cry much of
the same order. The Post
did not condone the ac¬

tion of Brcckcnridge. It did not

tike up the cudgel in his defence.
In fact it did nothing the letter im-

putated to it. So we commend the

original article for the perusal of our

deluded captions critic.

Lost Their Sense.

The esteemed News, under the
above caption, dedicates t<» its young
friend, the editor of the Post, an ar¬

ticle over a column in lenght. One

assertion in the News' article de¬
mands a reply, and in that reply the
Posr will, this morning, give its rea¬

sons for the faith that is in it.
The Neics said that the Post's

article was "barren," &c, and for
that reason we shall endeavor to

show that it was very far from it.
Let us suppose that there was a

state or sovereignty with only four

persons representing the citizenship
ofthat. sovereignty. Let us then

suppose that one of the four was

elected chief magistrate or ruler.
The other three then would be the
citizens and we would have a mina
tare government. Let us suppose
then further that two of the throe

citizens were laborers, and the other
one, superior by nature, possessing
mental qualities that placed him in a

mental plane above the other two so

that lie could contrive ways and

means of making a livelihood that

they could not approach. Let us

suppose then that tin4 government
should adopt a policy that would en¬

rich this one man at the expense of
the other two. Would that nut be

working a hardship upon the two

who were, by nature, inferior in abil¬

ity to the third, It is very plain to

any school boy that it would.
That is just what protection does.

A small proportion of the people arc

manufacturers and a large proportion
are members of the agricultural and

laboring classes.
It is a policy that benefits a par¬

ticular class at the expense of the
masses. Hut the News may say
something more about mere asser¬

tions, so we will proceed with the
argument, and we will advance a

proposition that is uncontrovertcd
and uncontrovcrtiblc. That is, that
each nation should assist one another,
when, by so doing, it would not work
a hardship upon herself. That is
the same law that applies between
individuals in a Christian comma ni
ty. It - is very apparent that if A
has more of one commodity than he
desires and B more of another than
he needs a mutual exchange will re¬

dound to the benefit of both. It is
also apparent that if A protects his
commodity, by levying a duty upon
it so as to increase its price, that B
will retaliate and neither will be the
beneficiary. Such procedure would
bo a violation of all laws, human or

divine. Then; is no two sides to the
question when it is stripped of the
glossy lacquer with which it is coat
ed. The difference in the price of the
protected article^ and what that"
price would he were there no protec¬
tion goes to the mannfoeturer, the
owners of the mills, and the laboring
class pays that difference. The old
argument that by protecting the
manufacturer he will be enabled to

pay the laborer higher wages is as

false ami as fallacious as it well
could he. He gets higher wages.!

nccessariei of life, and who ia bcne-
fitted? Certainly not the lahoror.
No, the man who is bcnefitted is the
manufacturer. He is protected
against any competition. Tic forces
the consumer to take his articles at
his own prices. The consumers pay
thc fiddler and they are the poor, de¬
luded creatures, to which Ihn New**
article applies. Now \vc have the
theory..

Society is organized for thc mutual
protection of all its members. When
a man goes into a society he gives
up certain of his liberty in return for
that protection the society or st;ito

will give him. ft is very manifest
then that in the case first cited, if
one of the three men was weak and
inferior to the others in ability to get
along in the world, that it would be
the province of a just government to

help him along until lie was on an

equal footing with his associate.'-. In
other words the weak should be pro¬
tected from the aggressions of the

strong. That is the height of Chris¬

tianity and justice. Everything else

being equal, however, no favor
should be shown to any particular
one. That applies in regard to the

government of nations. When the

country had thrown ofT the yoke of;
allegiance to Great Britain it was

indeed an infant in swoddling clothes
amongst ihe nations of the earth. It
was necessary for it to protect itself
from its powerful neighbors, and

justly so. How is it now? The
constant boast of the full fledged
lilipution orator, Hon. Charles T.
OTerrall, is that Viaginia, and then
the lT. iS. is the foremost nation on

earth. Her industries hum to the
heart-beat of the world. The grand¬
est country the world has ever seen.

And yet the Republican press would
tell us that we are yet but a youthful
nation. How absurd. How utterly
silly. No! the time for protect¬
ing ourselves has ceased. Tlie ne¬

cessity for it no longer exists. By so

doing we will be protecting men like

Carnegie at the expense of thousands
of honest men. It would be but
class legislation, and that is all in

God's almighty world it is.
Another thing, this free trade doc¬

trine is what Americans need. It is
the policy that applies to this coun¬

try. It is only a matter of time un¬

til it will be adopted.
Protection is no production of mod¬

ern growth. It is as old as the very
hills themselves.: Before the father
of it in this country was ever dream¬
ed of it had been tried in France and

England and had been found want-

tug. No, the policy of protecting
one set of men against the masses

can not prosper. It was founded in
fraud and has prospered in iniquity.

In legard to the position of the
Bichmond Dispatch, we care but lit¬
tle. We have not read the articles
to which the News refers, and, there¬
fore, do not know what position that
esteemed contemporary lias taken
upon the question. If it has declar¬
ed in favor of protection, then it has

adopted the leading principle of the

Republican party and should no

longer be classed with Democrats.
Now, in conclusion, thc Post de¬

sires to advance one word in regard
to the meeting held at Big Stone

Cap to protest against the
placing of coal, iron ore and lumber
upon the free list. The Post, ex¬

cept in one instance, has refrained
from commenting unon this meeting,
and that for reasons best known to

itself. Batfor the edification of our

poor, deluded contempoary we will
say that'we considered that meeting
the most farcial in its character we

overbad the pleasure of attending.
Representatives of coal companies
were there. Republicans as strong
as they are ever made vicing with
Democrats iu protesting against the
Wilson Bill. The meeting at Big
Stone Cap was thorovuhly disgust¬
ing. The idea of Democrats joining
hands with the representatives of the
men who have tied up the prosperity
of Big Stone Gap by a policy of de¬
lay, and in action was so utterly ab¬
surd as to excite our Just condemna¬
tion. The idea of protesting against
a measure when it does not interfere
with us in the least. That is grant¬
ing that protection does benefit.
What have those men done to de¬
mand even recognition at the hands
of the citizens of Big Stone (Jap?
Absolutely nothing. They want to
be protected, when curse's loud and
deep should be heaped upon their in¬
famous heads. They don't want to
do anything, whether we have a pro¬
tective tariff or not. So much for
.that part of the News' article upon
which it lays so much stress.

^ These are the reasons for thc faith
that is in us. We think we have
submitted the case clearly to our es-

teeitcd contcmparary, and a case to

which there is little or no defence.

England's Premier.
Tho Karl of Koscberry, Prime

Minister of the English Government,
in succession to Mr. Gladstone is not

only popular with all classes of thc

British public, bnt be is essentially
regarded, from the Queen downward,
as thc right man in the right place.
Even Lobauchcre, thc ultra-radical
member for Northampton, and the

professional belittlcr of thc British

Empire, admits that Lord Roseberry
is a thorough good fellow, ami
a most competent politician, although
a Peer of the realm, and as such, a

member of theliousc of Lords,against
which a great outcry is at present
attempted to be raised.
By such a ripened statesman, and

experienced official as Mr. Gladstone,
.four times Prime Minister of Eng¬
land, and five times leader of the

British House of Commons, with a

political career extending over nearly
three quarters of a century.was it

considered that Lord Roseberry was

the fittest man, at the present junct¬
ure of the Km {lire's affairs, to succeed
him in his office of Prime Minister.
As a recent writer has well said,
"Lord Roseberry is the rising hope of

the British Democracy. He is thc

statesman who, more than any other
Liberal Minister, unites the imperial
instinct with thc social Democratic
aspiration. He has been Chairman of
the London County Council; he has

been Foreign Secretary; he is a Scot,
a Peer, and a man of means. He is

still in the prime of life.quite a

youth as politicians count years.
and, wonderful to relate, has never

yet made an enemy. It is difficult i>»

say whether he is more esteemed by
the Radicals or by ihe Tories. By
both he is regarded as a security of
thc first-class for thc safety of the

Empire and peace of Europe. Lav*

ishly endowed with every advantage
of rank, age, wealth, cult m e and op¬

portunity, he has lived actively ami

done much without exciting envious
enmity. He is a phenomouou,
unique, ami valuable as rare."

Lord Roseberry was educated at

Eton, and at Christ Church College,
Oxford, passing a brilliant career at

both. His education at these famed
and ancient institutions of learning
was expanded by travel, for be has
made the tour of the world, studying
(men and things in many places, ami
under many skies. I If- is an exten¬

sive land-owner in five counties; and,
in addition to his residence in Berke¬

ley Square, London, lie has palatial
seats in the country. Viz! the

Dnrdans, near Epson, Mentmorc, and

Dalmeuy in Scotland. Dalmenv Cas
tie is most beautifully situated, hav¬

ing, on one side, full view ..>!' Edin¬

burgh, and on the other, a wide ex¬

panse of vision of the Northern Sea.

Mentmore came to him with bis

bride on his marriage into the Roth¬
schild family.

As Foreign Secretary, in Glad¬
stone's administration. Lord Roseber¬
ry demonstrated bis capacity, bis

good sense, caution and resolution.
It is well known that upon the ques¬
tion of retaining or evacuating Ugan-
da, in Central Africa, every member
of the Cabinet, except Lord Roseber¬
ry, but including Mr. Gladstone
himself, was iu favor of the evacua

tion. Lord Roseberry did not be¬
lieve in a policy of Skedaddle, nor in

running up to the masthead a white

flag, and, although bis colleagues
were indignant, he was inexorable,
and prevailed. Mr. Gladstone gave
in, and thc cabinet opposition col¬
lapsed. His only trouble has been
with France, in the Siamese difficul¬
ty. France is thc troubler of Israel,
and there never would bo peace and

tranquility in the world if it depend¬
ed upon that restless people. In

dealing with**France, in her unreas¬

onable demands upon Siam, Lord
Roseberry showed discretion and

determination, and as the French
Government was made to keep within
bounds, and as fthc French chavin-

mm

istic press was very mad against him,
for his interference, it may be as¬

sumed that he well did his duty. He
showed, as Foreign Minister, that he
is proud of his country, and that he
was resolute and able to defend her
interests and to fulfil her obligations.
However successful as a Foreign

Minister, Lord Roseberry has shown
that be possesses a keen appreciation
of the forces that are factors iu the
evolution of social Democracy. His

experience as Chairman of the Lon¬
don County Council was for him an

invaluable training in practical De¬
mocracy. London County Council
represents the latest and most ap¬
proved method in which Democracy
seeks thc solution of the most impor¬
tant social problems of the day. Arts
tocrat by birth and temperament,
Lord Roseberry is a Democrat at
heart. Sympathising with the peo¬
ple individually and collectively, he
has a healthy appreciation of funda¬
mental human wants and an honest
desire to see that they are supplied.
The service which he rendered the
community a few months ago, when,
as arbitrator, he was able to brin<*
to a conclusion the miners' strike
.the most unfortunate dispute that |

.was a notable tribute to the uni¬

versal respect which his uprightness
and sagacity had inspired. Mr.
Gladstone would, perhaps, have had

the support of the miners, but he

would not have been trusted by then-

employers. Lord Hoseberry had the

confidence of both, and his negotia¬
tions were satisfactory to both. Such

a confidence is one of the great
sources of national strength and of

social stabil it v.
As a speaker, Lord Roseberry has

a pleasant wit and genial humor,

which make him a favorite. He

[does not speak much, never outstay-

ieg his welcome, ami always leaves

his audiences in good hnmor with

I themselves and with him. Iii«

speech on the second reading of the

Home Rule Rill, in tho House of

Lords last, session, when he well

knew the Bill was docmed, amused
and enchanted everybody, and did

not commit him to a single senti¬
ment that was srtained and unreal.
And bis speech, which delivered the

County Council from the meditated

folly of erecting a costly and extrava¬

gant Hotel «leSVille, was a remarka-
ble illustration of the value of the

respect which Democracy is willing
to pay to honest counsel even when it

I comes from the mouth of a peer.
As a writer, Lord Roseberry has

only published on* book. Hissketch
'ofPitt, a former Prime Minister of

jthe Eighteenth century, is an ad¬

justable specimen of the best Kng-
lish of our time, being terse, bright,
vivid and entertaining.
The best characteristic of Lord

Rcseberryis that he is as much dorn
inated by religious instincts as is
Mr. Glsdstone himself. No one is

moro conscientious: no one scrutiniz¬
es more closely the moral aspects ol

all his policies and acts. Possessing,
in addition, the power of prodigious
and incessant work, a kindly, quick
smile, and a shrewd eye, reticence,
and a resolute spirit, the young Peer

may well be deemed a worthy suc¬

cessor to the mantle of Mr. Gladstone.
Whether he will be able long to hold

together the conflicting elements of
the Liberal party, and to successfully
steer them past the rocks and shoals
ahead, remains to be seen.

Lord Roseberry is a widower,
about 40 years old, ami

very wealthy, and rumor whispers
that he is to marry a daughter of tin1
Prince of Wales.

THE PRESS.

Nkw Vurk World: Ex-Presi¬
dent Harrison made his re-entry into
political life yesterday by a decided¬
ly partisan speech in the Indiana
State Republican Convention. This
is not all. He promised to take an

active part in the coining campaign.
It can no longer be doubted that he
is a gentleman who must be reckon¬
ed which by all other aspirants for
the next Republican nomination for
President.

Nkw York Times: There are two
items from opposite sides of the tariff
fight in this morning's news. A let-
tor is published in Columbia, ()., in
which Mr. Bricc says; "So far as I
am|concerncd, I have not taken up
the income tax, as it may be in the
end forced in the hill, and I would
have to be content with it." So far,
so good. The other item is from
Pittsburg, to the effect that "Sena¬
tor Quay expresses the belief that
ultimately the Democrats will pass
the Wilson Bill." They may try it.
but they will not succeed. Mr.
Quay may recall similar ptedictions
astothc Sherman act, which was

to be "fought for six months." Jt
will pay him to study up that pre-!
cedent.

New York Si n: It may be that
we should be deprived of speeches ofj
rare ability if a rule were adopted
forbidding senators to read from
their manuscripts. There are ad¬
vantages in the written document
the speech proper. Some men write
better than they can speak. But the
ring of pure oratory will always lJe
charming, whatever little defects may
sometimes appear here ami there in
its tones, and a written document
which may outweigh those of
can never be anything more than its
echo. The power to make an off¬
hand speech in pure English from
beginning to end is the gift of the
few; but for all that, it is within the
reach of the many, through the old
road of practice.

Only a few years ago a member of
the House of Lords or the House of
Commons would have been laughed
at and hooted out ofahis pocket had he
began to read. Perhaps the Ameri¬
can example, good or bad, as it maybe, is gradually bringing about a

change in the direction of the type¬writer. The use of that little "ma¬
chine is commendable; but the abuse
of it should not be tolerated.

Unjust Wages.
[X. Y. Journal of Commerce.]

The present attitude of large bod¬
ies of organized labor on the wages
question is a disheartening expres¬sion of the inability of *he trades
unions to regulate the labor market
wisely and justly.
From every point of view, the con¬

dition of our industries is one calling
for a reduction in the labor cost of
democratic product, there has been,
within the last twelve months, a fall
in pricos ranging from ten to thirty
per cent. This decline has occurred

tailmcnt of bofii production and im¬

portation; from which it is fairly in-

fcarable, not only that the reduction
in prices would have been greater
than it has been, had the ordinary
rate of supply been maintained, but

also that the decline is likely to be

perpetuated after production has re-j
turned t<> its normal volume; if. m-i

deed, it does not then descend to a

still lower level.
It is to be considered too that tins

fall in prices is not due solcy, not

even principally, to the effect of hist

year*3 silver panic and the anticipa¬
tion of a reduction in tariff duties.

Those influences have had their share
of effect: hut a much more potent,
though less recognized case, has
arisen from a world-wide excess of

production over consumptive capac¬
ity. The improvements in niachin
cry. the universal introduction of

labor saving appliances, the cheap¬
ening ocean and inland transporta-
tion. and the widened use of the tel¬

egraph, have created a u nit ol mer¬

chandise in every market among
both civilized and barbaric popula¬
tions; and this condition of over sup¬
ply explains the last three years' par
alysis of European industry, the if-
fects of which are now reacting up m

our own markets. The common in¬

dustrial derangement thus produced
admits of but one possible adjust-l
meat. If industry resumes it-, old]
measure of production, the supply oi

products can !'.° absorbed by con-

sumption (.nly at such a reduced rate!
of [trices as consumers can afford to

pay. At a price, the world can take
all the merchandise its factories a: /

mines are prepared to turn out; 1/ il

experience has painfully enough de¬
monstrated that that price must

range verv materially below any past
level. If the logic of the universal
situation has any meaning, it is

nothing short of this.that the world
is now entering upon an era of per¬
manently lower average ol commer¬
cial values.

En this country, we have a special
cause enforcing the reduction oi
prices. For the last generation, the
prices of all products, excepf agricul¬
tural, have been artificially enhauc-i
ed through t lie tariff. The enact¬
ment of the Wilson Bill will largelv

i . . . . . .... .

diminish this fictioious element or

value; and thus 'Vddcd to tho univ< r-

sal causes of decline, we liavo here
oiii-own special cause ol drift i

wards lower valuation.-. Moreover.
in proportion as the rapid growth ol
our industries compels us to seek
foreign markets for a steadily in¬
creasing surplus, we shall tili ! if nec¬

essary toconform our prices to those
current iii competing countries.

This is not a situation which is
to be regarded us affecting employes
ahme, it equally concerns labor,
and employes must calculate upon
certain ultimate penalties il they
seek t-> ova !c their share in the in¬
evitable readjustment. I: is a mat¬
ter ol very sample arithmetic. [I
products have i" accept lower prices,
they must be able !.< effect a corn s-

ponding reduction in tho pri<.f raw

material and labor. If labor ,.>.i:ii-
holds the ncceseary concession of it.*
quota, the manufacturer must eithoi
incur bankruptcy or close Iiis works.

i j

Assuming thai labor sees in this n«

question of fairness, it may -liii bej
prudent for the '.vage earn er to ask
himself where lie is likely t'. .... me

out in such a case. To strike can

only mean lirst idleness, next sulb v

ing, and finally acceptance of the
terms ncccssar}' to yield an average
return to capital.

Il the unions acknowledge.1 any
other principal than thai of gettirg
all they can without regard to fair¬
ness or consequence, it might be
worth while t" ask whether it is just
to demand the advantages of lower
prices for ail articles of consumption
while yielding no equivalent in the j
form of lower wages. Walking dele-
gates, however, are not accustomed
to trouble themselves with ethical
considerations, and it appears likclv
that one of the most imperative rc-j
ad justments of tho times.the con

formation of wages to a great fall in
prices.will have \<> be settled
through the species of social war wit
which the unions have made us fa¬
miliar.

It is to the last degree unfortunate
that this issue should ai isc in the
present dep essed condition of busi¬
ness. Just at the moment when we
arc on the verge of a resumption of
long-suspended production, the class!
who should be tho first to hail such
a revival throw everything into fresh
confusion hy the assertion of demands
wholly incompatible with resump¬
tion ol operation. If, however, indus¬
trialists have been al le to stand en¬
forced idleness for the last twclv<
months they cm probably endure it'
for the six months more that ma\

prove necessary to bring the employ¬
ed class to terms compatible with a

trua revival of business. Of one

thing the union may feel certain..
that manufacturers were never less
disposed to run their work at a loss
than they are today. They have had
enough of that.

Hown Chicago Man W.-.s Cure:! oi

mut ism.
Mr. John Hall, ul 9235 Commercial

Avenue, Chicago, met with a serious r.e-

cident,Jbr which he used ChamberlainV
Paiii Dulin, freely, with the best results.
"Hut now," says Mr. Hall, "comes the
best piirt of my story. For yours I have
been quite a sufferer from rheumatism,wilh stiffness of ihe joints. Since the
application of Chamberlain's I'.ti:, |>,i|m>lall symptoms of rheumatism have disap-i
peered; in lud I believe that ii |m« i,. ',.
»shed evory trace of rheumatism iVm.,. ,jv
system." For sale bv J. W. Keliv bra-I
gist. .

° i
-. ^.

St(tokltuIU«rti' Meeting.
A quorum not appearing, the annual

meeting ef the stockholders of the Glade-
rille l&Hroäti Company is adjourned until!
Monday, May m\i, ISJM, at the ofi»c« of
E. M. Kid ten, Wh«. 0. II., Vn.

R. Mi Fi I.Ton, President.
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